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Five Star Reviews
Gregory Jensenes

Sevana

3 reviews

2 reviews

a year ago

2 years ago
The First honest and professional Plumber
who has ever been at my house. He was on
time, clean, respectful and on top of that his
work is quality work Plumbing dudes is the
only plumbers that I will ever call and will
deﬁnitely refer to all my friends and family.
Very happy with his work and thankful for his
time to come out to my house ﬁx my issue
and run brand new plumbing lines/ drain .
THANK YOU!!!

Jill Goerdt

I had two toilets that were running and they
both needed to be replaced. From the ﬁrst
call all the way through getting the work
completed, They were really great to work
with. Everyone was super friendly and patient
with explaining the details. The pricing was
reasonable, the service was fast and the
results were better than expected. They even
reinstalled my bidets on the new toilets
which was really nice. I'll be calling them up
when I'm ready to replace my water heater
and any other plumbing needs. Thank you!!!

3 reviews

Tenny Khalaj

8 months ago
AMAZING service! Don't bother calling
anyone else - they're the best. I called at
11:45AM and they were here by 12:30pm.
Tony was professional and more importantly
very calm with the plumbing issue. Had ﬁxed
it by 1:30pm. Super eﬃcient, great
experience, will be using them again.

2 reviews
3 years ago
Called plumbing dudes today for my water
heater and they came out less than an hour
and ﬁxed it! These guys are great.

Brian Birdwell
1 review

Roberto Perkins

3 years ago

1 review
a year ago
Had to have a pipe ﬁxed in a basement. Called
Plumbing Dudes and they showed up super
fast! Fixed the problem and they were great to
work with!

Excellent service. Went out of his way to make
sure water heater was working properly, and
went out of his way to make sure everything was
perfect. Highly recommend! Will most, Deﬁnitely
use for future services. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Louise Lawliss
2 years ago

Sanam de Loren
4 years ago

James S
3 years ago
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Burbank, California & San
Fernando Valley
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admin@plumbingdudes.la

